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AccuDock™ is currently expanding their dealer search! It is an amazing and rewarding opportunity for established
contractors, dock builders and independents in the industry to increase revenue while expanding their product offerings
to their customers! Every representative that joins the AccuDock™ Dealer Team receives full Marketing /Sales support
from our home office. AccuDock™ also offers the largest concession to dealers of any other floating dock manufacturer!
To view the AccuDock™ Dealer list and register to receive an application to join the AccuDock™ Dealer Team go to :
http://www.accudock.com/accudock-dealers.shtml#link
Complete the form and be contacted immediately by our AccuDock™ Marketing Team!
“My business has grown extensively since my Dealer Partnership with AccuDock™! AccuDock™ offers us a great discount
that other floating dock manufacturers can't come close to! As a dealer, I received more sales and marketing support
than I ever thought I would and resulted in solid sales every time! …” AccuDock™ Dealer (USA)
“… AccuDock™ supported me every step of the way. The support staff is all so pleasant and accommodating, doing
everything in their power to help you secure that sale for you. I’m a very successful and extremely satisfied AccuDock™
representative.” AccuDock™ Independent Distributor- (International)
For additional information or a sample copy, Contact: Christine Catalano /Marketing Dept via email
christine@accudock.com
Based in Pompano Beach, Florida, Accudock has been providing customers with floating dock solutions since the mid
1990's. We started with commercial floating platforms, and have integrated into the residential and club applications.
Rowing docks, kayak docks, commercial platforms, work floats, and aluminum gangways are some of what we now offer.
What separates us from the competition is our ability and willingness to customize products that fit the customer's exact
needs. We can fabricate our dock sections in any size, shape, or height.
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